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REALM
1-14-14 
JR)  My realm;  come into My realm;  stay;  I will change you;

1-20-14 
HH)   enter into My unfolding realm;  come in clean;  secure in My knowledge;  bring forth My 
Truth;  bring it to light for them;

2-17-14 
JR)  My realm;  stay here with Me;  ready, ready, ready;

3-06-14 
JR) Praises accepted;  there is much I want you to understand about Praise;  your Praises do 
much in the spiritual realms;  grasp; the urgency for extended Praises from My Chosen, My 
people

3-12-14 
HH) stay in the realm I’ve called you to;  no falling back;  defeat trepidation;  you have the 
authority and power;  use it;  use it;  obediently;

3-22-14 
HH) My way is above all others;  My Bride must operate in My realm;  come willingly;  learn 
what must be learned;  special adaptations;  hesitate not;  the time for instant obedience is now;  
you are overcomers;  get this into your conscious thinking;  get ready for final thrust;  thrust like 
no other;  much, much, much, much rides on your obedience;  prepare yourselves;  prepare;

5-17-14 
HH)   be in silence with Me;   purposefully;   rejuvenating silence;   higher realm;   come, be with 
Me;   Holy silence;   treasure as I treasure 

12-28-14
HH)   exhale;   that's it, totally relax;   enter My realm;    pay attention;

3-25-15
HH)   your trust pleasures Me;   next leg of Our Journey rapidly approaching;   trust will 
be at work;   your faith is building;   be aware; ;  use it;   honor Our commitment;   that its 
strength will produce and increase;   come, come;   stop not;   My realms await your 
entrance;   permission given to enter;   come;   come now, approach;      (Lord, here am 
I.  I ask You to guide me in where, when, and how to enter Your realms.)    I shall, be 
ready for My timing;

1-20-16
L)   Precious, Precious;   (I planted my feet on His solid ground and soon realized I was 
saying with a very strong, sure voice, “Hallelujah” over and over with the accent on 
“jah.”)   yes, jah is Me;   you have entered another realm;   careful, others may try to 
mimic;   won't work without the right heart; they will enter in their own timing, but not yet;   

8-05-16   
HH)  you must operate in and from the realm I have for you;  
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